This three day **Tactical Medic Course** is designed for anyone who is responsible for providing medical support or "out of hospital" care in a tactical setting. This course specifically targets medical personnel who are new to the tactical setting and expands the medical knowledge of operators. It focuses on basic tactics, trauma management and teamwork.

This course is designed to be flexible and tailor made to the target audience if special needs are required (medicine and tactics in a rural setting, more medicine stressed for law enforcement/military personnel, more tactics stressed for the firefighter/EMS personnel, etc.).

**DAY ONE:** Starts in the classroom and consists of a basic indoctrination to the role of the tactical medic. The classes for the day include: trauma management, equipment selection, tactical patient assessment, less lethal weapons, principles of close quarter battle/room clearing and team movement.

**DAY TWO:** Buddy carries and self defense techniques are shown and practiced in the morning. In the afternoon tactical patient assessment, and room clearing are rehearsed.

**DAY THREE:** Scenarios are run throughout the day in a sensory overload environment. All of the students rotate through the positions of an entry team to become familiar with the various roles involved in a high risk situation or environment. The position of the medic is stressed and evaluated.

Your Instructors are all tactical medics and/or tactical team leaders. Our military medics come from the Navy SEALs and US Army Special Forces (18Deltas).

In this course you will be taught: Equipment selection, Thoracic Trauma, Needle Thoracentesis, Extremity Trauma, Basic Tourniquets, Head Trauma, Abdominal Trauma, Assessment (trauma), Respiratory System, Assessment in the tactical environment, Advanced airway techniques, Care under fire, Search & Control techniques, Team movements & Tactics, Non-lethal weapons, basic SWAT tactics & concepts.

**Fee:** $499.00 (includes up to 28 CEU's, three-ring course manual, color/embossed certificate & free event shirt). Payment made to HSS International Inc.

**CEUs:** 28 Continuing Education Units given for this course

**Location:** Mercer County Dempster Fire Training Center (Classroom A)
350 Lawrence Station Road
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648

**Register:** [https://secure.hostmonster.com/~hssinter/register.php](https://secure.hostmonster.com/~hssinter/register.php)

Further info contact [www.hssinternational.com](http://www.hssinternational.com) or Mercer County Police Academy
(609)584-2304